Wawota School Community Council Minutes
September 15, 2020
Attendance:
Jos Risling, Leanne Porter, Shawna Cudmore, Lori-Lynne Brehaut, Nadja Schlinger, Kyla West,
Neena Johnson
Guest: Harold Laich
Note: Rochelle Friesen has stepped down as our Teacher Rep, so Lori-Lynne will be filling that
position
1. After some technical issues, Jos called meeting to order and then Shawna took over as
chair. Note that meeting is held on Teams. Harold was present with Jos, Shawna
was on the phone with Lori-Lyn and Neena was on the phone with Leanne
2. Guests & Presentations: Harold is our guest, but no set agenda or presentation.

3. Minutes From Last Meeting: No minutes from last meeting as Sam was unable to
attend.
4.

Treasurer’s Report: No Treasurer’s Report, but we are starting with a fresh budget.
Note that a subsequent email from Jos shows that our new money is $1992.00.

5. Old Business:
a. Previous old business would include the SCC presence at the grad parade, but other
wise really no old business to discuss
b. As agreed last spring, the SCC will donate food/lunch for the Playground committee
the day the Playground is being assembled. Leanne will be available to set up and serve
lunch. All food donations are accounted for.

5. New Business: No new business on the Agenda
7.

SRC Report: The SRC is just beginning and Jaime and Elly are the coordinators. There
have been no plans made yet as even the SRC will have to meet over teams so that cohort
groups do not mix.

8.

Principal’s Report:
Enrollment is 209 . This was up to 226 but went back down again with some enrollment
into Cyberstone.
Staffing: See attached report
Student Activities: (see attached). Note that all sports are on hold until further notice.
Terry Fox Walk: TBA, but thinking that the children could be allowed out to walk in
their cohort groups.
Hot Lunch: Gr 10 PAA will be able to go ahead with hot lunches. They need to be put
out in individual portions and can be delivered to the room and then the teacher would
distribute
Note that SCC food fundraisers are off. If the school wants to do a food fundraiser,
Subway would be allowed, but food would have to be dropped outside and then divided
and delivered by teachers.

Awards Ceremony: try to have this the first week of October and will be held during the
day via Teams. Jos and Elly would lay out all the awards and then “Host” the
presentation via Teams, which would be beamed into each classroom. Later each student
could get their picture taken individually with their award.
SAYCW Report: Jos has the results of this report, but it is now 2 years old and
individual answers may not be relevant. He is going to email out the various topics of the
report and if we think that some are of particular interest we can ask, or if we get ideas
for engagement of the students from the report.
Safe School charter: Shawna to meet up with Jos to sign.
Review SCC Smart Goals:
>We reviewed the goals from last year. There will be some, such as the BBQ that we are
unable to do. 2 Books 1 School would still be an option. Pre-packaged food at exam
time is also ok. Bingo would only work if it was virtual, and all in school presentations
would not be possible. Virtual presentations or videos would work. Please review the
goals and think of some ideas for the next meeting.
Future Meeting Dates:
Oct 14 @ 7pm
Nov 16 @ 7pm
Dec 14 @ 7pm (Note no school concert. School vacation is Dec 18-Jan 4)
Jan 18 @ 7pm
Feb 23 @ 7pm (feb break is the 15th-19th)
March 23 @ 7pm
April 14 @ 7pm (Easter is the 2nd-12th)
May 17 @ 7pm
June 14 @ 7pm

Shawna adjourned the meeting. The next meeting will be Oct 14, 2020 at 7pm.

